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• Happiness Is Contagious!

• Paying It Forward

LION GROUP PROPERTY

SALES & MARKETING OFFICES AND PROPERTY GALLERIES (MALAYSIA)

KUALA LUMPUR / SELANGOR

KL Headquarters  

Marketing & Sales Department  

Level 2, Lion Offi ce Tower, No. 1 Jalan Nagasari, T 03-2141 1976

50200 Kuala Lumpur. F 03-2148 9617

Bandar Mahkota Cheras 

Sales Gallery & Site Offi ce
Lot 1239, Jalan Puteri, Seksyen 1,  T 03-9075 2288

Bandar Mahkota Cheras, 43200 Kajang, Selangor. F 03-9076 4230 

GPS Coordinates: N 3.0425, E 101.7854

Bandar Bukit Mahkota, Bangi 

Sales Gallery & Site Offi ce
Crescent Park Townvilla, Jalan Mahkota 9/7A,  T 013-248 6412/
Seksyen 9, Bandar Bukit Mahkota, Bangi    017-884 1490

43000 Kajang, Selangor.
GPS Coordinates: N 2.880388, E 101.798847

PENANG

WE HAVE RELOCATED.

Sales Gallery & Offi ce T 04-226 7099/
No. 6A, Jalan Bagan Jermal,     04-226 7299
10250 Penang.  F 04-226 6799

GPS Coordinates: N 5.435842, E 100.304317

MELAKA

 

Sales Gallery & Offi ce
No. 20, Jalan Tiaraville 3, Jalan Gapam,  T 06-253 0891

Bukit Katil, 75450 Melaka. F 06-253 0892

GPS Coordinates: N 2.274722, E 102.315694

OUR BELIEF SYSTEM
At Lion Group Property, our Vision, Mission and Values 

provide a roadmap for our decisions and a benchmark 

for our actions.

VISION
We shall be a forward-looking developer with a trend-

setting mindset that builds innovations and excels in 

enriching the quality of life.

MISSION
We are committed to take large strides and break new 

grounds in ensuring the properties we build for the 

community are recognised for their exceptional and 

inspirational values and quality excellence.

VALUES
• Team Spirit • Commitment

• Integrity & Honesty • Customer Oriented 

• Respect and Empathy for Individuals

DELIVERING A SPECTRUM OF
DIVERSIFIED PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS

A 35 YEARS
LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE,
INNOVATION AND VISION
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In today’s property market scene, there are still strong 

sentiments from earnest buyers and investors looking 

for developments that are able to meet their needs.

This is where we come in, our credible track record 

shows immense growth and continued support from 

new and returning buyers. Our range of developments 
are targeting the right core groups as we offer not 

only functional designs, but we also place emphasis 

on liability and sustainability. We care how our designs 
affect everyday lives and the surrounding community.

The beginning of the year was fi lled with many exciting 
moments; we have new projects like Resilion Residence 

@ Bandar Mahkota Cheras during the fi rst half of the 
year while 97 Garden Terraces @ Bandar Bukit Mahkota, 

Bangi will be unveiled during the second half. 

Not to mention, construction works for on-going 

projects are progressing well and within schedule.

In this latter part, besides creating momentum for 

our new developments, the team and I are focused 

on reinforcing our partnerships between purchasers. 
At Lion Group Property we want to create meaningful 

relationships as this is the foundation of any success. 
This can be seen by the number of events that we have 

organised and will still continue to organise as it fosters 

close community ties.

Before signing off, do remember to connect with us 

on our Lion Group Property Facebook page, we would 

love to hear from you, plus you will be privy to our latest

project updates and events.

Happy reading!

Sincerely,

Young Pey Feei

At Lion Group Property, we care about our customers 

and community - and it shows. We didn’t set out to be 
the biggest, only to be the best. Our focus is on people, 
genuine relationships, and shared values; this has 

created a unique and defi ning company culture.

Every day, we work together to make a difference. 
These interactions form a distinct experience that 

we’re known for, that we demand of ourselves and that 

people have come to expect from Lion Group Property.

FROM
THE
MANAGING
DIRECTOR’S
DESK

OUR MANIFESTO



3-Storey Townvilla at Resilion Residence

Artist’s impression

Guests were entertained by the 

dragon beard candy, sugar-coated haw and 

traditional Chinese dough dolls

Impressive scale model of Resilion Residence

Sales Gallery blessing from left: 

M&S GM - Mr. Eddie, MD of LGP - Mr. Young 

and Project AGM - Ms. Serena Cheng

Free movie tickets were given out during the 

lucky draw sessions

Fun colouring sessions and workshops

creating personalised superhero keychains

and masks

Unlimited photo printing option 

were provided for the happy families

Fun colouring session for young guests

Food trucks

Stitch.A.GiggleGuests who came decked in full Cosplay attire
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CALLING
ALL SUPERHEROES!

The special preview soft launch to unveil Resilion Residence was

on 17th and 18th March, the dates were specifi cally chosen to 
coincide with the arrival of Spring.

Held at the sales gallery located at Bandar Mahkota Cheras, 

Resilion Residence is a freehold 4.08-acre development that 
comprises of a single block of a 172-unit condominium and 72 units 

of townvillas.

The 2-day event saw an infl ux of eager prospects, all wanting 
to learn more about this upcoming project. Guests were also 
offered the opportunity for a Free Personalised BaZi chart reading 

by Joey Yap Consulting Team, however for those who actually 
purchased units on both days were given an additional service of 

Unit Selection by the Joey Yap Team.

“Having a reputable Feng Shui consulting team on hand is a 

thoughtful gesture, my family and I greatly appreciate it and 

managed to select a unit that is compatible to us”, Mr. Roland Yeo, 
Resilion Residence purchaser.

There were many other activities that were sprinkled throughout 

the event, a few lucky guests walked away with ang-pau giveaways 

while children were especially enthusiastic during the high-energy 

Lion and Dragon dance performance. Other highlights were the 
traditional Chinese dough dolls that were given out as gifts and 

sweet treats like the dragon beard candy and sugar-coated haw.

Recent years have seen popularity soar for all things superheroes, 

from the powerful Iron Man and Captain America, to old school 

heroes like the cape crusader, Batman and of course conventional 

favourites, Superman, Hulk and Spiderman.

To leverage on this craze, Lion Group Property organised a special 

Superheroes Weekend on 14th and 15th April 2018. Almost 1,000 
guests attended the event! 

A wonderful mix of Marvel and DC comic heroes were seen in the 

form of sculptures and statues that dotted the Resilion Residence 

sales gallery. It was a dream come true for families and their young 
ones as they excitedly posed for as many pictures as they could. 

There were even some guests who came decked in full Cosplay 

attire – to pay homage to their favourite comic strip heroes. 

Fun colouring sessions and workshops that taught children how 

to make their own superhero keychains and masks were another 

attraction. Besides that, an array of food trucks dishing out yummy 
treats were on hand to keep guests well fed and hydrated. 

The carnival like atmosphere was further intensifi ed when Free 
Movie tickets were given out during the lucky draw sessions. 

However, in addition to all the fun and games, the event also 

supported the wonderful cause of Stitch.A.Giggle, a local business 
that designs and handmakes fabric dolls and toys by women 

artisans from low-income and/or disadvantaged communities. 
A booth was set up for them to promote their products which 

yielded amazing reviews and positive word-of-mouth. 

What a day of wholesome fun for the entire community!

@ Bandar Mahkota Cheras

RESILION
RESIDENCE
SOFT LAUNCH 
CELEBRATIONS



F r e e h o l d

Central Park

A perfectly done up leisure corner for 

residents to unwind and interact

Picturesque views during evening time

Residents are encouraged to make full use 

of the recycle bins provided

Mr Young Pey Feei, Managing Director, Lion Group Property accepting the awards
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The Quality Assessment System in Construction (QLASSIC) 

method is to measure and evaluate the quality of workmanship 

based on the approved standards.

Lion Group Property is happy to note that Crescent Park 

development was recently assessed by an independent party and 

have scored a respectable 78 marks in the QLASSIC measurement.

These luxury townvillas have gone through stringent checks on 

its structural, architectural, M&E and external works. By following 
through on this assessment, it goes to show the efforts of The Group 

to maintain its quality and to benchmark against the industry.

Mr. Chris Yen, General Manager of Projects 
stated that, “Quality assurance is of utmost 

importance, regardless of the nature of the 

development. The QLASSIC assessment is not 
mandatory as yet but is certainly a refl ection 
of how seriously we take Quality Assurance.”

LION GROUP PROPERTY 
WINS BIG AT
PROPERTYGURU
AWARDS
The coveted PropertyGuru Awards Night was held on 26th April 2018 

at the InterContinental Hotel Kuala Lumpur which saw a turn up of 

over 350 attendees – all prominent players and industry leaders in the 

property development fi eld.

This premier real estate awards programme recognises the best 

of the best. Known for its stringent and transparent independent 
judging panel that was led by Prem Kumar, Executive Director 

of Jones Lang Wootton, more than 20 awards were presented to 
developers stemming from across Malaysia.

During the night, Lion Group Property scooped up 3 coveted awards 

which were, Best Landed Development for Crescent Park under the 

Klang Valley and Malaysia category and also a Special Recognition in 

CSR award.

The Lion Group Property was up against 2 other notable entrants in 

the Best Landed Development category:

1. Albury 2 by UMLand

2.  Irama Perdana @ LBS Alam Perdana by LBS Bina Group Berhad

“Emerging as the winner tonight is an incredible honour and the 

entire Lion Group Property team is delighted. This further solidifi es 
our presence in the property arena as a developer that puts out 

inspiring infrastructures and that offers quality developments that 

enhances communities”, said Mr. Eddie Wong, General Manager, 
Sales & Marketing.

Best Landed Development 

(Klang Valley)

- Crescent Park
  

Best Landed Development 

(Malaysia)

- Crescent Park
  

Special Recognition in CSR 

- Lion Group Property

CRESCENT PARK
QUALITY ASSURANCE



Architect’s perspective

Gated & Guarded 
Community

5 Bedrooms 
+ 4 Bathrooms

Clubhouse

Central
Park

Playground Gym
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With gentle sloping hills and manicured lawns, a group of children 

on bicycles happily riding alongside each other and further off 

families with their young ones in tow enjoying their evening stroll. 
Innocent laughter and friendly chatters are heard throughout the 

area – welcome to Bandar Bukit Mahkota, Bangi. 

Priding itself in providing a safe and secure neighbourhood for its 

inhabitants, Bandar Bukit Mahkota, Bangi is the type of township 

that families gravitate to; fully integrated with public amenities 

and facilities close by, residents have everything they need within 

easy reach. 

Boasting a diverse community, this area is beginning to have 

new pockets of developments sprouting up. Foreseeing its 
potential, Lion Group Property has already begun the process of 

developing 8.71 acres of land there – in preparation of debuting this 
new development. 

97 Garden Terraces comprises of 2-Storey Terraced Homes that 

are targeted for launch by the 4th quarter of the year. 

Aiming to create a well-planned and well-executed residential 

enclave that will enhance convenience and community 

engagements, this development will promote outdoor living; 

offering families a myriad of fun activities all within the comfort of 

this gated and guarded exclusive neighbourhood. 

Safety is another important aspect of this development, besides 

the 24-hour manned security guard house, there is only a single 

viable entrance for homeowner and visitors. This is to regulate 
those who come in and out of the area, thus establishing a more 

effective safety control point. 

Homeowners of 97 Garden Terraces will get to enjoy a specially 

constructed tree house, an amphitheatre, a fully equipped 

playground – all of these are to facilitate not only healthy living but 

also creating healthy bonds with neighbours.

PROJECTS IN FOCUS

To fi nd out more, contact the Sales & Marketing Department at 

013 248 6412 / 017 884 1490.

A RESIDENTIAL HAVEN, 
FOR YOU AND ME.

97
GARDEN
TERRACES

@ BANDAR BUKIT MAHKOTA, BANGI
LAND SIZE: 22’ X 70’



Actual site progress of 3-Storey Townvillas

as at April 2018
Linear Park 

Artist’s impression

Artist’s impression

Actual site as at May 2018
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MORE EXCITING UPDATES 
FOR THE VANTAGE

This bespoke development has a phenomenal track record, 

garnering impressive sales and showing strong buyer sentiments; 

Phase 1 was completed and handed-over last year while Phase 2 

achieved 100% of sales within 2 weeks of its launch, and will be 

expected to receive its CCC soon.

Now, the Lion team is gearing to launch the 3rd phase of

The Vantage, consisting of 3-Storey Townvillas; the units will be 

ready for immediate occupancy, as it is a build-then-sell concept 

offering buyers convenience and a hassle-free experience.

To maintain exclusivity of The Vantage’s enclave, there will only 

be 16 units of these 3-Storey Townvillas available. But just like 
its predecessors, these residences are designed to maximize 

space, with a land size of 20’ x 65’ and an estimated built-up of 

1,243 sq. ft. onwards.

One of the biggest selling points of the development is the wide 

frontage and double volume ceilings that are incorporated in the 

blueprint, allowing for natural ventilation and generous air fl ow to 
permeate the rooms easily.

Existing owner and future investors will also be pleased to note 

that the long awaited East Klang Valley Expressway (EKVE) is on 

track and target to be completed by September 2019. This highway 
will connect Ukay Perdana in Ulu Klang and Bandar Sungai Long 

in Kajang and it stands to benefi t 140,000 motorists daily. 
This connection also allows traffi c to be dispersed at the MRR2, 
Eastern KL and also as a bypass for North South traffi c, thus 
eliminating the need to enter into the Kuala Lumpur City Center.

AN AMAZING FEAT, M-ROW 
@ BANDAR MAHKOTA CHERAS 
COMPLETED MONTHS IN ADVANCE!

Lion Group Property has outdone themselves by completing M-Row, 

the 14 units of exclusive shop offi ce, 16 months in advance! Kudos to 
the entire team.

Furthermore, the targeted date of CCC (Certifi cate of Compliance and 
Completion) has been scheduled for August 2018.

The units are all ready for occupancy, presenting buyers and tenants the 

hassle-free convenience of moving into a brand-new completed unit.

M-Row is considered to be an investment gem, with only a select number 

of units made available and located at a thriving commercial hub, owners 

are sure to experience capital appreciation on their purchase.

Hurry up! Limited units available!

 SPECIAL PACKAGE + 0%

Contact the Sales & Marketing Department at 

013 336 4839 / 016 210 1126

F R E E H O L D

@ Bandar Mahkota Cheras

PROJECTS IN FOCUS PROJECTS IN FOCUS



Actual photo

Actual site 

Architect’s perspective 

Architect’s perspective 

Actual photo
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TIARAVILLE RESORT HOMES 
@ MELAKA

Spanning 18.99 acres and with only 151 units of semi-
detached homes and bungalows available, Tiaraville 

epitomizes the concept of a private residential dwelling. 
With vast rolling grounds surrounding the development 

and the feeling of spaciousness, this is the perfect 

location for families to put down roots.

With Phases 1, 2 and 3 already completed and handed 

over, it is now on to the Final Phase. Construction works 
are moving along as scheduled and is targeted for CCC 

by October of this year.

LIMITED UNITS AVAILABLE FOR FINAL PHASE.
• 2-Storey Semi-Detached Homes

• Land Size: 35’ x 70’

• Built-up: 3,033 sq. ft.
• Selling price from RM647,000

LION INDUSTRIAL CITY

Set to be the central business hub of Banting, Lion 

Industrial City is open for registrations. It is bounded by 
great highway infrastructures and established amenities, 

owners will also get to enjoy the effi ciency of the design 
and facilities set-up.

Once developed, this will be an industrial powerhouse 

that will not only create thousands of jobs, but that will 

attract both local and international investors. From an 
investor’s point of view, the economic value that this 

investment will bring is limitless.

LAKEFRONT SANCTUARY, 
SERVICED APARTMENT 
@ BANDAR BUKIT MAHKOTA, 
BANGI

Plans are underway to unveil a spectacular 4-tower block 

condominium with scenic lakefront views.

Lion Group Property is known for being able to create 

an atmosphere of luxury for their developments yet 

managing to offer competitive prices to cater to the 

Malaysian public.

These condominium towers provide resort style 

amenities, are near to popular destinations which 

ultimately means convenience for homeowners and 

fi nally, the added layer of security that is always an 
important factor when it comes to choosing a home.

MAJESTICALLY TOWERING
ABOVE THE CITY

Aptly named as TWINS @ Damansara Heights, two regal-looking 

condominium towers, that stand 36-storeys in height is a sight to 

behold for folks surrounding Bukit Damansara.

Even though it may not be the newest kid on the block, this 

award-winning development still maintains its distinctive class 

and quality – this is a true hallmark of a sustainable design that 

stands the test of time.

The perks of investing in this property is defi nitely its preferred 
location and multiple points of easy connectivity like the DUKE, 

NKVE, Sprint expressways, to name a few. It is a locale that 
is desired by affl uent locals and foreign investors as it is within 
easy reach to the city center with a multitude of amenities close 

by. Popular shopping centers like Bangsar Village and Mid Valley 
Megamall are also nearby.

The entire development only comprises of 318 units and owners 

have the luxury of enjoying a whole host of facilities upon a 2-acre 

environment deck. Some of the facilities include the 2 gym rooms, 
a swimming pool, a relaxing yoga studio, games room, a mini 

theater and a well-manicured landscaped garden.

Interested to invest in this gem?

Act now as there are only 4 units final release left of this 

investment gold mine, for those contemplating about purchasing 

a larger unit, the Penthouse at Twins is still available with 

a built-up of 2,745 sq. ft. – call the Lion Group Property Sales & 
Marketing team at 016 210 1126 now to enquire more.

• 300 metres to Pusat Bandar Damansara MRT station

•  Adjacent to Damansara City and upcoming 

Pavilion Damansara Heights

• Final release - 4 units of Penthouse built-up from 2,745 sq. ft.

• Selling price from RM2.5mil* (from RM742* psf)

*Terms and conditions apply

PROJECTS IN FOCUS ONGOING PROJECT

UPCOMING PROJECTS



The lucky winners were:

Maheswaran A/L Chidambaranathan

The Vantage @ BMC

Chang Siew Poh

The Vantage @ BMC

Tan Yuet Kuen

M-Row @ BMC

Mohd Fazlen Bin Mohd Nor

Tiaraville @ Melaka

Mohamad Faizul Bin Othman

Tiaraville @ Melaka

Chinese acrobatic show

Shanghai feather dance

Best Dressed winners 

with Ms. Serena Cheng (right)

All the happy faces of LGP’s management and staff at the event

The 2nd and 3rd lucky draw winners with 

Mr. Young Pey Feei (2nd from right)

Play Up lucky draw winners with 

Puan Sri Chelsia Cheng and 

Lion Group General Manager 

- Business Development, Mr. Tony Oh 

(4th and 5th from right respectively)

The grand and 1st prize lucky draw winners 

with Mr. Alex Yeow (2nd from right)

The atmosphere was lively and fi lled with 
excited chatter

From the left: 

Ms. Serena Cheng, Mr. Young Pey Feei, 

Puan Sri Chelsia Cheng, Dato’ Kamaruddin Nordin, 

GMs - Mr. Liew Choon Yick and Mr. Eddie Wong, 

Chief Accountant, Mr. Patrick Tan and

Mr. Ooi Kim Lai Yee Sang tossing on the stage

Our helpful crew ready to assist guests

Parkson lucky draw winners with our 

Chief Accountant, Mr. Patrick Tan 

(3rd from the right)

From the left: Ms. Serena Cheng, Mr. Young Pey Feei, Puan Sri Chelsia Cheng, 

Dato’ Kamaruddin Nordin, GMs - Mr. Liew Choon Yick; Mr. Chris Yen and Mr. Eddie Wong, 

Chief Accountant, Mr. Patrick Tan and Mr. Ooi Kim Lai toasting to a great year ahead
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Mesmerising vocals coupled with soothing background 

percussions by the Raw Note band created the perfect ambience 

for an intimate get-together; this social gathering was organised 

by Lion Group Property especially for those who purchased units 

in 2017 and close business associates. To add to the festivities, 
Lion Parkson Foundation Chairman, Puan Sri Chelsia Cheng also 

graced the event.

The appreciation dinner was held on 20th January 2018 at 
The Westin Hotel, Kuala Lumpur and the running theme of the 

night was inspired by the timeless elegance of Shanghai.

Guests were entertained by a close-up magician before the start

of the dinner which provided tons of laughter and sounds 

of disbelieve!

Once the ballroom doors opened, the party began in full swing, 

the emcee for the night was the popular Owen Yap who expertly 

managed the crowd. Then came performances like the mesmerising 
LED Butterfl y Dance, an awe-inspiring Chinese Acrobatic Show 
and also a graceful Shanghai Feather Dance.

To create additional buzz among the guests, there was a special 

Shanghai Night Photo contest, guests just had to share an unedited 

photo of the event and the chosen winners would receive Parkson 

vouchers worth RM100 each.

There was also a Best Dress Award for the night, two winners 

walked away with Parkson vouchers worth RM300 each – that 

was the reason why guests came dressed to the nines in beautiful 

glittery cheongsams and traditional samfus.

As an added bonus, Parkson sponsored 6 sets of Play-Up products 

that were worth more than RM1,500 per set.

The appreciation night served as a thank you to Lion Group 

Property’s dedicated supporters. It is a huge honour to have the 
backing of such great individuals and the Group will continuously 

strive to always put their customers fi rst.

Shanghai
   Themed
CUSTOMER

APPRECIATION
DINNER



Rifqy Rayqal Raesya

Jacynta Jasmine

Siti Nor

Kimchi Nita

Mohamed Nazri

Rena Sandhu

Choo Chee Keong

Lion Group Property personnel hands 

over aid to Puteri Dania Arisza Ayu 

Binti Jasmizan and her family.

Lion Group Property personnel

hands over aid to Nur Dayan Izawati

Binti Abdul Rahman and her family.

Lion Group Property personnel

hands over aid to Nur Izatul Syahirah 

Binti Jinin and her family.

Lion Group Property personnel

hands over aid to Far Shah Wanieda

Binti Shaharudin and her family.

Lion Group Property personnel 

hands over aid to Nur Aisyatul Binti 

Mohamad and her family.

Stocked up on the necessities 

before visiting families.
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HAPPINESS IS CONTAGIOUS!

PAYING IT FORWARD

Recently a “Happiness” FB contest was held on 15th February 

to 16th March 2018 by Lion Group Property. The rules were simple, 
they were:

The Group has always extended a helping hand to those in need of aid. This time around, through 
information collected from Sekolah Kebangsaan Bangi under Unit HEM Bantuan & Kebajikan 2018, 

the Lion Group Property CSR team heard of local families in Bangi who desperately require 

assistance. On 1st June 2018, they visited the families, many of which are from single income homes 
or even having to care for sick or elderly parents.

Monetary aid and basic necessity goods were provided to the families, and it was just in time to 

prepare for the upcoming Hari Raya celebrations too!

Congratulations to all winners! And look out for more fun contests coming your way.

1  
To explain what 

happiness means to 

you in 5 words on a 

piece of paper/card

2  
Like the Lion Group 

Property FB page

3  
Take a picture of you 

holding that paper/
card and post in the 

comment section

4  
Tag 3 of your family 

or friends

LION INSIGHTS IN BRIEF



97
GARDEN
TERRACES
@ BANDAR BUKIT MAHKOTA, BANGI

WHERE WONDERS NEVER CEASE

Imagine, your perfect sanctuary come to life.

Your search ends as the rest of your life begins at your forever home.

Right here, right now, at 97 Garden Terraces.

• Only 97 units

• Gated & guarded

• 5 bedrooms + 4 bathrooms

• Fully extended kitchen

• Central lake park

• Land size: 22’ x 70’

•  Garden Homes with lush landscape, 

clubhouse, gym, multipurpose court

OPEN FOR

REGISTRATION

013 248 6412

017 884 1490

BANDAR

BUKIT MAHKOTA, 

BANGI


